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As America celebrated Memorial Day weekend a 
bumper crowd was on hand at Churchill Downs on 
Saturday to witness the winning debut of our Tapit filly 
Demimondaine.

Owned in partnership with Gainesway and trained 
by Steve Asmussen, the three-year-old impressed 
with her determination to get her head in front after a 
prolonged battle down the straight with George Arnold 
II’s Sugar Love. Jockey Ricardo Santana Junior had 
the filly just off the pace throughout the one mile, and 
one-sixteenth trip and the pair only made their move 
on the turn for home, eventually prevailing perhaps 
with a bit to spare. 

“She’s run a really big race today,” said Santana 
Junior as he reflected on the performance 
“especially for her first time up she knew her 
job well enough, and she’ll learn a lot from the 
experience. I’m really happy with her, and she 
feels like a nice filly.”

Productive 
Memorial Day 
Weekend

The first foal of winning mare Colonial Flag, 
Demimondaine is closely related to Breeders Cup Filly 
and Mare Turf winner Shared Account among plenty 
of other stakes winners.

Just over 24 hours later Ladymidtown ran to a 
career-best speed figure to find only a short-priced 
favourite too good at Santa Anita. Following her 
excellent placing in the G3 Senorita Stakes the filly 
owned with partners ERJ Racing didn’t make it easy 
for the fancied Tapwater, fighting back on the rail 
after she was initially headed and only going down 
by a narrow margin. Trainer Doug O’Neill seems to 
have her in tip-top form, and we look forward to her 
next start.

Steve
Asmussen



We’ve already been active at the Magic Millions Gold 
Coast Broodmare sale this week as we continue 
to invest in the Australian bloodstock industry. This 
area is a vital part of our business model and the 
two mares we purchased on day one of the sales will 
be added to our significant broodmare roster in the 
Country.

The pair of recruits was topped by Lot 1874 a Group 
Three winning mare by the name of Ellicazoom 
offered by Kitchwin Hills. A daughter of prolific sire 
Testa Rossa she is out of Group One winning mare 
Ellicorsam, who significantly is also the dam of listed 
winner El Doute. On the racecourse, Ellicazoom won 
the Burgess Queen Stakes as well as tasting success 
at Listed level, additionally she found the placings in 
a Group One.

Magic Millions Broodmare Sale

While we are on the subject of promising runs Back To Brusels made her debut in our white and orange 
silks running a good race in a Listed contest at The Curragh. Fozzy Stack’s charge was looking to follow-up 
on her debut success at Navan and while still looking inexperienced finished only just outside the places.

Confident that run should help with her education she will now head to the Queen Mary Stakes at Royal 
Ascot, a race we won last year with Signora Cabello.

Brussels Ascot Bound

We were also the successful bidders on Lot 941, a 
Sebring mare named Sedanzer. Offered by Newgate 
Consignment, she represents a valuable commodity 
with her great sire no longer with us while she was a 
Group Two and Listed winner in an impressive racing 
career. She hails from a remarkable family with her 
dam, Voltdanze, a half-sister to Group One success 
story Dealer Principle while further winners at the 
top level, Anamato, Drum and Grand Armee are part 
of her family tree. She will be sent to be covered by 
Aclaim at Aquis Farm’s Canungra-base.

Find out what other lots may have joined the roster 
by logging on to our daily blog from the sale:

https://www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net/magic-
mill ions-gold-coast-broodmare-sale/



Make sure you follow us on Twitter @PhoenixThorough1 to keep up to date
with Entries, work-out and news.

You can also find exclusive content on our website:
https:// www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net

Aclaim has welcomed his first foals this year and 
continues to prove a very popular Stallion. But what is it 
that breeders like about the Prix De La Foret winner? We 
asked Nichola Randall to explain what is it about Aclaim 
that has seen her breed to him more than once...

“For me, Aclaim is a speedy horse with classic bloodlines. 
Not only is he an outstanding looking horse, but he is the 
perfect choice to breed something a bit special for me. 
I’m told, he was the most popular first season sire in 2018 
and that shows with the quality and class of all the foals 
I have seen, in addition to the extremely complimentary 
comments from their breeders this year.

Everyone always seems to want colts, but I have bred a 
very correct limbed and powerfully built Aclaim filly. She 
has a beautiful fluid walk and is very independent. She 
was up and at the milk bar within ten minutes of being 
born, is clearly super strong and probably very annoying 
for her dam! She is very exciting for me - how could I not 
return my mare to Aclaim again this year.

It’s an exciting prospect being at the start of a Stallions 
career and seeing him shuttle adds to that chapter.  They 
are fortunate in Australia, as they can see what he has 
already produced this season, so I can only imagine how 
successful he will be there too.

Why Aclaim?
Breeding racehorses is a passion, breeding a winner is a 
bonus. The prospect of producing something special is 
insurmountable.” 

A quick piece of news regarding our Phoenix 
Ladies Syndicate. Filly Ariette Du Rue arrived 
at her new base in Newmarket this week following 
her departure from Ahmad bin Harmash’s stable in 
Dubai. Now with Ed Vaughan, she will be one of the 
first runners for “PLS” outside the UAE. Ed reports 
“She has settled in well, is currently trotting 
and looks in good condition.”

Ariette Du Rue settling in


